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Volume VII.

Georgia State College for, Women, Milledgeville, Ga., Monday, May 16, 1932

NUMBER 24

G.S.C. W. Introduced to The P
Class in Journalism Presents Facts about the Georgia State College for Wome
One Hundred Forty-four Georgia
Counties Represented in Student Body
More Than Twelve Hundred
Students Enrolled
The studelnt biody of the Georgia
State College for Women is statewide, comjng from 144 of the 161
counties in Georgia, with a few from
Florida, South Carolina, Michigan,
and Cuba added for good measure—
1221 girls make up the student
body of the college.
The county, with the exception of
Baldwin, in which the school is located, represented by the largest number, is Fulton with 59. The next
three in order are1 Bibb with 40,
Muscdgee with 37, and Troup with
25. There are 33 out-of-state, girls.
Florida seems to be most popular,
with South Carolina second. Other
states represented are Alabama,!
Tennessee, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, -and Michigan.
The college opened 3n 1890, an!d
since that time, the growth has been
steady, with probably v(a. totial' 'of
20,000 students in attendance.. The
enrollment next year will likely benear the 1300 mark. ,. •>
'
P. R.
SUMMER SCHOOL
The summer school 'at the Georgia State College for Women offers
new courses, additional faculty members, and a large amount ,of freedom
for recreation.
Opportunities are given students
to work towards degrees, to renew
certificates ,pr to secure modern
methods and academic courses.
In addition1'to, the educational advantages, the recreational features
are carefully planned by the Y. W.
C. A. and members of the faculty.
Pageants, l'yceum numbers,...:' plays,
movies ,and programs for special
days are among the entertainments
provided. Sports for all-tennis, basket ball, swimming and bowling.
A friendly 'atmosphere! prevails
and
helpful acquaintances and
friendships are formed that prove
of lasting benefit. Real college spirit
is maintained and it is the aim of
the members of the • faculty and
others in Authority to share the problems of eyery student.
tTl . GS
C.

FAMILIES •<
Two families in Georgia prove
their preference of the Georgia State
College for Women by having three
of their members enrolled as students. Thirty-two families have two
representatives each.
The county with the largest number of students in the college is
Baldwin with ninety-four students.
Fulton county ranks second with
forty-nine regfctered, while Bibb has
forty.
A. C.

The Colonnade, staff \s glad to
turn over the publication of this
issue' to the Feature Writing Glass
in Journalism that they may gain'
the actual newspaper practice and
also that the public may have a
summary of our college life.
The Colonnade staff wishes
them all success.

COURSES

W ll-trained Faculty Composed of

Students p e n d i n g Jthe r Georgi|a
Seventy-eight Members Is Widely Selected
'State College for Women are offered a large variety, of courses—four
ADMINISTRATION
hundred in number. From thefee
American and Foreign InstiJasper Luther Beeson—PresMent.
courses may be selected those that
tutions Represented
Edwin H.' Scott>-Dean of the
tend towards a general, weJU-round- Teachers College and Registrar.
ed education; and others that aid in
The faculty of the Georgia Sta
William T. Wynn—Dean of the
College, for Women is composed of
the preparation" for special fields, College of Arts and Sciences.
seventy-eight members, seventy-fiv
Liiiton S. Fooler—Bursar.
such as teaching,,, science, music,
O. A. Thaxton—-Secretary of the per cejnt of whom have attended
journalism, welfare, dietetics, art
two or more colleges.. Sixteen have
Teachers Exchange.
and library.
•
Mrs. E. C. Beaman—Head Ma studied in foreign institutions'. The
A. C.
'' faculty list includes 14 Doctors/ 45
tron..
with Masters' degrees and 19 wit"
Bachelors' degrees.
Ninety-nine colleges and universities of the United States and Europ
are represented. The five Amercia"
colleges having the largest number
of representatives among the faculty are Columbia, Georgia State College for Women, Peabody, Uniiver-L
sity of Chicago, and Cornell. Among'
the other American .universities
represented are the University of
Missouri, University of Georgia, and
University of Wisconsin, JEmbry,
.Harvard,. .University.,_oL_Ten
and Johns Hopkins'.
P. R.

mi^miii^otjsxiiit^. tv>^.

Architect's Drawing of G. S. C. W. Library
FIRSTS'.'
'{The Georgia State College Jfor
Women has been'ia pioneer in many
forms of education which are now
becoming more popular, and are
promising to be of vast service to
the state. Some of these "firsts"
are enumerated below:
1. "First-' college for women supported 'by State,of Georgia.
2. "First" school to offer professional training for teachers.
3. "First" 'college . in Georgia to
teach Home Economics.
4. "First" .institution in the
'Slouth to place Home Economics on
a par with other departments and
to offer diplomas for specialization
in the home sciences and arts.
5. ; Among, "first" institutions of
country to place gre'at emphasis 'upon Health Education, arid to maintain a fully organized department
for the study of that subject.
6. "First" normal school in the
state to rise1 to a standard college and
to confer baccalaureate degrees.
,

:

•'

•'• L . L .

,

REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
For unconditional admission to
the freshman class, a candidate'must
hlave graduated : frpnr an approved
•senior year high school with a .minimum of fifteen units.'Yioung ladies
who are under fifteen years of age
are not eligible for admission 'to
the college.
V. H.

PRESIDENTS
Since the founding (of "'the- Georgia State College for Women, ,1889,
only three men have served as its
executive head.
The, first president was J. Harris
Chappell, A. M., Ph. D., who served
from 1890-1905.
•
' ,,'
Dr. Chappell was succeeded. : by
Marvin McTyeire Parks, A. B., LL.D,
who remained president of the institution, until his death, .December,
1926.;
' • ; ;
Since the death of Dr.. Parks, Jasper Luther Beeson, A.iB., A. M.> Ph.
D., LL.D., has guided the destinies
of the college.
For forty-two years the college has
ministered to the needs of the young
women, of Georgia; three grelat men
have directed her affairs.
',-•'•'
•

M . •'•&.' J .

WHAT THE COLLEGE EMBRACES
: 1. Four year course leading Lo
A. B. Degree.
2. Four ye'ar course leading to
B. S. Degree in General Science.
3. Four year course leading to
B.'•'•&. Degree in Vocational Home
Economics.
5.. Four1 year course leadiing to
B. S. Degree in Education.
6. Two year course leading to
Normal Diplomas.
7. One year course leading to
Certificates.
H
V. T.

THE NEW /LIBRARY

j

New, cheerful,. r'oomy, /with . an
abundance of ""fresh.-'air and light—
that is the architect's' picture of 'G'.
S. C W's. new library, which will
be completed and ready for use by
September. The sum of $50,000, with
which this .building is being erected,
has (been accumulated as saving's
from • the dormitories through, economical management of the college for
the past several, years.
I
The name for this structure, in?
Dillard Russell, in honorYof the wife
of Chief Justice Richard B« Russell,
was chosen by the Board of Regents.
Constructed of red brick with cast
"'

J

GEORGIA HISTORY MUSEUM
The Georgia History " Museum,;
sponsored by the History Club, under the direction of Dr. Amanda
Johnson, is one of the most valuable
additions-to the G. S. C .W.. <#m,
Pus.
V
Each year a play is given to r
funds for the upkeep of the muse
Varidd and [valuable donatio!
have been; made by interested pec
pie throughout the state, one of tr
most valuable being pictures of pror
inent Georgians.
At present a special drive is :b
dng ma[de to enlarge the piekn'e
gallery. Anyone having and willilg
to donate a picture of John A.
Treutlin, Lyman Hall, John Houston,
Edward Telfair, ' George Mathews,
Jared Irwin,: John Clark, George
Troup, George Gilmer, Howell Cob,
or any of the governors from 1883
to 1933 will confer 'a great favor on
the college.

stone trimmings, 'this- building 'will
be in keeping with £he/other buildings on the-campus. Corinthian,colWith the co-operation and assistumns will complete the conformity in ance of ;intere3(ted Georgians tfhe
'style, 'matching the arcMtectlu'ral museum can have the mosj, valuable
plan of the college.
collection of its kind in the state.
This library will contain' two
The ^museum is now located on
stories and a basement. A fireproof second floor, Parks, Hall, but upojji
stackroom, capable of holding 100,- completion of the Ina Dillard Rui000 volumes, will (be*; one of the sell. library it will be given a pefmain features. Three other rooms manlent location there.
will be on the first floor-two readlM. S. J.
ing rooms and the librarian's office.
On the ; second floor a large lecture books will be added for the F;
room.will be placed,in one end, and Term. No 'more drudgei*y in reading^
a science room, a Georgia museum^ ^references for G. S. C. W. students,,
room, and, a general room will occu- after September. New rooms, new*'/
py1 the remaining spac«.
books, a nd a new school ye'ar promise/
As is the custom at the beginning many happy hours!
of every semester a new supply of
J| • S.'

!V

\

Y. W.
The most active,and i
ganization on the1:' campus is
W. C. A. The college claims the'lTiS
tinction of having' the largest Y. W
G. A. in the state and the only college with, a !full time secretary,. Miss
Polly Moss.
The members of the "Y" unite in
the desire to realize rich and creative life through a growing knowledge of God. They do their part in
making such a life possible for all
people. Thus they seek to understand
Jesus and follow him. Their motto
'"s from the lowly Nazarine, "I 'am
come that they ,might have life, and
that they might1 have it more abundantly." Through' B?ble
Study
Morning Watch, and Vespers, bits
of inspiration and a personal touch
•are brought to every student on the
campus.'
V. Y.

•:•/:'

•*

•
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| M E EVENTS OF THE YEAR

PURPOSES OFJ G. S. C. W.
Jl. Freshman reception — given
The Georgia1 State College for
_fe
first we^k after school opened,
Women desires to promote a type
Fnd sponsored by the Y. W. C. A.
of education suited to the needs of
2. Annual Hike—The entire stuyoung women of the present day.
dent body hiked to the Oconee
In carrying out this desire the school
R:|ver, where fun, frolic,, and eats
has varied: purposes. The purposes
were enjoyed together.
of the college are to prepare young
3. Thanksgiving' —Observed at
women:
,
'the college by a holiday, "large"
(1)' To do intelligent work as
dinner and general homecoming for
teachers '.according to the best meththe
alumnae.
ods know to modern pedagogy.
Published Weekly By Students of The
4. Halloween — Dumb suppers
(2) To earn their own livehV
GEORGIA STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
with
costumes, decorations, and
hood by the practice of some one
Corner Hancock and Clark Sts.
games were held in the evening.
of those industrial arts suitable for
Milledgeville, Ga.
5. Christmas—Just preceding the
young women to follow.
holidays many parties were given by
(3) To exei't an uplifting and
"Entered as seconcUcU^s matter October 30,
various clubs and groups on the
refining influence on society by
1928, at the post office Milledgeville, Ga.,
campus. . A lighted tree on front
means
of
a
cultured
intellect,
which
under the Act of March 3, 1879."
campus and; the singing, of carols
can only be attained by a systematic
SUBSCRIPTION RATE
were sponsored by "Y".
education in the branches of hilgher
$1.00 per year
6. Examination Teas—At the end
learning.
^
EDITORIAL STAFF
of the first semester., in January,
, (4) To be skillful and expert in
Editor-in-Chief
Emily Sanders
those domestic arts that lie at the
during . examination week, refreshManaging Editor
Margaret Trapnell
foundation of all successful house- SEVEN TWINS ATTEND G. S. C. ing punch was served by the "Y" to
Editorial Staff:—Marguerite Arthur and
keeping and home-making.
tired and weary students.
W. THIS YEAR
(5)
To
be
competent
to
pursue
7. Spring Holidays—Days eagerMarion Keith.
The most popular song for the
ly looked forward to, which came
News Editor
Elizabeth Cowart
graduate studies and achieve the
Georgia State College for Women
Reporters:—Ruth Wilson, Helen Ennis, Jenhigher degrees.
the latter part of (March.
should now be "Me <and: My Shadow",
V. H.
nie Lee Cooley, Dorothy Fugitt, Re8. Field Day—May 17, when class
because this year there are seven
becca Torbert, Josephine Cofer, Lucile
spirit ran high, as the various classsets of twins registered on the colMATRONS—HOUSEKEEPERS
Jones, Ruth Vinson.
es competed in basket ball, volley
It is doubtless true that "There is lege roll. The seven girls and-'thieir ball, base ball, relays, and dances.
Copy Readers:—Claudia Keith, Alice Brim,
no place like ho~me," but there ai*e doubles are in the four college class-,
Virginia Hale, Annelle Hagan.
9. Commencement—with all that
ten people on the G. S. C. Ws cam- es and hail from different sections the name implies, the last week in
Y. W. C. A. Editor
Frances Adams
pus who try to make a student's of the state.
Alumnae Editor
Mrs. Gertie M. Hallman
May.
campus days just as pleasant as those The twins are Marjorie and Virginia
Society Editor
Margaret K. Smith
V. T.
at home. They are the eight mar Herndon, Elberton; Lillian and LuBUSINESS STAFF
cile Pridgen, Cordele; Julia and 'Susie
trons and the two housekeepers.
Business Manager
Marjorie Ennis
Practically every word, action, Butts, i Milledgevliie; ,. Lucile and
Typists:—Reba Paulk, Edith Lane, Mary Lane
CLUBS
Louise Dance, Eatonton; Emily and
and
thought
of
a
G.
S.
C.
W.
matron
Exchange Editor
.'
Helen Barron
Among the clubs that meet reguis in the interest of her girls. Eleanor Johnson, Wadley; Josephine
Assistant Exchange Editor:—Esther Barron
Throughout ;the entire year she and Virginia Peacock, Macon; Grace larly, . at least once a month, are:
Circulation Manager
Margaret Medlock
strives to take the place of ai girl's and Georgia West, Eastman.
Hilstory Club—Presida'nt —Ruth
Advertising Manager
Harriet Trapnell
V. T.
mother.
Wilson.
Advertising Assistants:—Rebecca Markwater,
The
housekeepers
spend
their
time
Mathematics Club—President —
Sue Mansfield, Irene Farren, Virginia
in planning wholesome and attracSara Willis.
Tanner.
WHERE TO MEET
tive meals for the students. The'
Proof Readers:—Jean Youmans, Marian
Chemistry Club—President—Julia
meals are well-balanced and appetizG. S. C. W.*has? a"little world oi Bolton.
Power.
ing. The dining rooms are made her very own. Only a G- S. C. stuLiterary Guild—President* —Eubcaiutiful by flowers and ferns..
dent could possibly find the places
carrying on" has prevailed. When
Thus day by day the school moth- referred' to.in chapel announcements. genia Lawrence.
this Spirit ceases to prevaip. there will
Classical Guild—President—Anne.
-ROfcL OF ENGLISH 33 CLASS be no G. S. C. W. When the hun- ers watch out for their school daughFor what outsider could guess that
Pfeiffer.
(Feature Writing)
the "Round table" was a table on
dreds of eager, young, questioning-'. ters.
Commerce Club—President—JoseM. S. J.
Maude Betts, Americus; Alice hearts do not feel the unseen Spirit'
the first floor of Parks Hall, where
1
Brim, Dawson; Harriet Campbell, knocking for ladmittance at the door
so many, of the G. S. C. gossipers phine Priltchett.
Hteafoh £lub—President —Mlary
Milledgeville; Anita Cox, Millen; of their innermost beings, then the MILLEDGEVILLE AND BALDWIN spend their time. There's always an
COUNTY
Virginia Hale, Fitzgerald; Mary all-powerful thing that is G. S. C.
:!nter.esting discussion going on at Rogers.
Geography Club —President —
Snow Johnson, Atlanta; Laura
W. is waning.
Milledgeville, once capital of that table." Who would know that Alice Brinson.
Lambert, Fort Valley; Dorothy
'under the lights" means under the
Those that have gone before us Georgia, has many evidences of the electric G. S. C. W. sign; that "unEducation Club—President-—MarMaddox, Griffin; Pauline Reypast,
with
its
southern
gardens,
wide
nolds, Hawkinsville; Jonifbel Ste- have left such a magnifieient light
der the dogwood tree" means a very ion Keith.
vens, Spartas Virginia Tanner, that our college has become a mecca streets, and, stately old homes of email tree on the front campus unBi oloigy Club—President—Martha
Douglas; Vivian Yates, Griffm.
of all that is good and fine, and colonial architecture. Its.more m$d- der which not more than two G. S. Strange.
noble. May we, tota, leav/* a strong, ern attractions contribute much to- C. students could possibly stand at
English Sotihomore Club—Presiclear light in our wake and sing with w?a-d bringing Milledgeville "up-to- the same time; that the "little white dent—Adrianne Wills.
THE G. S. C. W. SPIRIT
date."
past—
.Sock and Buskin •—President—
house on the tennis courts" is nothFrom
the
past
comes
the
grand
ing more than the tool shed. (This Sara Stembridge.
It was during my first day on the "Born of a thought divinely bred,
old structure, used for over half a announcement is especially popular
ampus that I discovered the exis- Those years ago our steps began
'Spanish
Club—President—Flora
century as the capitol; now used as during field day practices.)
tence of. the'G. S. C. W. Spirit. I
Across the bridge of mortal span.
the academic building of the Georgia ' This doesn't begifn to enumerate Nelson.
touid not enter into it; I didn't
Home Economics Club—President
Military Collegethem all, but after all these G. S. —Frances Williams.
Low how. But it was at the first
And as with your statue grew,
Governor's Mansion on the G: S. C. students can't give outsiders too
ihapel exercise, so alien to freshmen,
Glee Club—-President—Elizabeth
Your spirit sprang and you wu'e C. W. campus,, now president Beemuch
inside
dope.
'hen
that
audlience
of
college
stu'Mar.
1
yiou,
son's home—
M. S. J.
dents, weary with the heat that
Entre Nous—President—Mary Bell
Not a mere mass of rooms and roll,
The historic old cemetery of the
September 'brings, stood singing the
Gibson.
But a creature. of a living soul.
town, whose epitaphs praise the vaiAlma Mater—
Le Cercle Francais—President—
lor of the soldiers of the War Be"Through the years, the standards
Beth Taylor.
In the eternal merige of time
tween the States—
L. L. •
of you
You'll reign a spirit e'er stfblime
IThalijan 'Hall, ^the dormitory in
Guide us to goals ever higher and To grasp the hand of faltering youth
FIELD DAY—PLAY DAY
which Sidney Lanier lijved while.at,
true."
£nd lead him in his quest of truth." tending Oglethorpe University—
Team rah! Team rah! Team rah,
V Then, like the awe-stricken conA. B.
McCom'b's Mount once ex-governor
rah, rah, rah!
' '. ,
SUMMER SCHOOL OPENS
sciousness 'of beauty that a sunrfee
Weeks
are
spent
in preparation for
Mitchell's
home,
a
perfect
example
of
brings, it all came over me—a'Spirit
Field Day at G. S. C. W. Pep
colonial art.
'— those girls singing that song had
JUNE 7
LEAP YEAR,,BIRTHDAY
meetings and daily practices work
Among 'the modern attractions
it. It was here, everywhere. What a
the girls up to a "white heat."
Leap Year has not been overlook- are:
paradox that a thing so evident, so
Each class covers an umbrella in
ed
at
G.
S.
C.
W.
Three
Georgia
G;
&.
C.
W.,
the
first
college
fosdeeply rooted .should give one a feelits colors and places it at .the top of
ing of hopelessness in trying to girls celebrated one of their rare tered by the State for the education
a huge pole. Ait the end of the day
birthdays
on
February
29
of
this
of
women—
fathom at!
the winning class takes its umbrella
year. At, the present rate of progress
Georgia Military College, prep
Now that these two years I. have
FALL
TERM
OPENS
to the front campus.
they will be only sixteen when their school and Junior College for b o y s ;een a t G . S. C. are drawing to a
The program is introduced with a
granddaughters enter G. S. Ct The
Boys' Training School for delinjlose I feel still my inability to anaprologue
portraying some ' ancient
less fortunate mass perhaps felt a quent- boys—
SEPT. 14
lyze the Spirit of the place and the
May Day festival. The competitive
-iiige of jealousy when the. college
State Prison Farm where the
people. It is more vivid now,^ how- honored the ".favored few" with a
events follow in rapid succession.
ever, because I am a part of it and birthday dinner, Then soon after- breakers of Georgia laws •are kept—
GUvls hover,about the score board.
Geiorgfja 'State Hospital for the
it is a part of me, but still so in- wards their pictures appeared in the
Which
class will be the honored one?
mentally diseasedtangible.
.
,
Play Day is ended; some are disappapers of the state. But four y#ars
Allen's Invalid Home, a private
From the founding of the institu- :|s a long time to wait for a birthpointed;
'all are happy!
institution, to assist the sick in gettion that spirit'of democracy, willl- day!
H. C.
ting well.
ingness, helpfullness, and for want
J. S.
*
- H. C.
of better words, that falling in "and
-r

The Golo'nn&ie
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THE ALUMNAE
For G. S. C. W.

MARVIN PARKS MEMORIAL
THE G. S. C. W. UNIFORM
GOVERNMENT SQUARE PARK
THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION
The uniform of the Georgia State
The College Hospital, Marvin]
Probably no other place around
G. S. C. W. spirit lives! From one College for Women has had an
More than 20,000 students have Mille'dgeviile gives the pleasure and generation of graduates to another interesting and eventful career. From Parks Memorial, was erected in 192*1
enjoyment to the students of the this spirit which is so intangible the time of its birth in 1891 to the at the cost of $40,000. The alumnae,
worn the brown and white uniform
Georgia Sitate College for Women •end unexplainable, yet so uplifting present day the uniform has been a led in the movement to raise funds
of the Georgia State College for Wo- as does Government Square Park.
for its construction. They were- as
arid real, is being handed down.
vital
part
of
every
G.
S.
C.
W.
girl's
men. Of these, 5,705 have received Throughout the entire year it is a •' There are 50 girls now. wearing
si'sted by the faculty, students, an
life and remains a pleasant memory
^
Normal Diplomas, and 798, Degrees. mecca for all hiking groups ,club the brown and white whose mothers in the hearts of every G. "S. C. W. friends of the College.
Dr. W. M. Scott, the physician in
meetings, and weiner roasts. It before them wore the same uniform alumna.
The Alumnae Association of the
charge, gives daily attention to the
plays such an important part in at this institution.
Since 1891 the uniform has 'been
college endeavors to keep in touch campus life thaft it is difficult to
The highest tribute tnat any alum- changed several times. An effort has needs of the students. Dr. O. C.
with these former students. Its aim conceive of the college without it;
na can p_ay to her Alma Mater is been made, however, to steer clear Wood is his assistant. Miss Elizabeth
Thomas, a charter member of the
is to maintain a spirit of. loyalty to however it has been college property that of sending her daughter to the
of extreme styles, in order that the Georgia Graduate Nurses Associathe Alma Mater; its purpose is to for only thirteen, years.
same school to receive an education, uniform changes may be reduced to
tion, is the superintendent. She is asFormerly this park was a twenty so this college is justly proud of a minimum.
render effective contacts between
sisted by four graduate nurses. '
Alumnae and the eollege, to streng- acre ' square of waste land donated the 50 students enrolled this year
At the present time the uniform
Parks Memorial has tStiifty-six
then Alumnae friendships, and to by the Georgia legislature to the whose mothers first learned to love used for everyday wear consists of
beds. This number has proved ade
a brown skirt, white shirtwaist, black
perpetuate memories of college as- Aldermen of Milledgeville for the the college.
quate. In addition to the regular
benefit of the Georgia Military ColV. T.
tie, and a black sweater. The Sunsociations. The slogan of the organ- lege. After several years it was
equipment there are facilities for
day uniform outfit is composed of
ization is "A. G. S. C. W. Club in purchased by the Georgia State Coltreatments of alpine sunlamp, ultraa brown silk dress, a brown felt hat, violet ray, and infra-red light.
every County of Georgia." Each lege for Wtomen at a cost of $7,500,
DEGREE GROWTH
and a long brown coat for winter
year, during commencement, the an- The' initial payment was made by
A clime is conducted every mornuse.
For
thirty
years
after
the
foundthe
class
of
1919.
Since
that
time
i!t
ing
from eight to " nine o'clock.
nual meeting of the association is'
The
uniform
of
iG.
S.
C.
W.
serves
ing
of
the
Georgia
State
College
for
has been gradually developed into
THERE ARE NO CHARGES MADE
held. :
a be'a'utiful park. Groups of indivi- Women there were offered substan- a double purpose; it makes for eco- TO THE STUDENTS FOR TREATThe Alumnae Association is re- duals have given plants and bulbs, tial courses in accordance wilth the nomy and also for democracy among MENT AND HOSPITALIZATION;
sponsible for many campus activities. the Art Department planned the gate, charter of the institution, and grad- the students.
ON THE CAMPUS OF THE GEORrjl
V. H.
It encourages the organization of and many' other groups have had a ual improvements made in the
GIA STATE COLLEGE FOR WO 11
county and city clubs at the college, part in its improvement.
curriculum, equipment and faculty;
MEN.
entertains the granddaughters of
In 1929 the log ca'bin w'as built however the first degrees, four in
A. B.
the college, the class and Y. W. C. for the pleasure and convenience of number, were awarded in 1921. Since
A. officers, and the Seniors, and in- the students and faculty. The build- then the number of degrees has
COMMENCEMENT EDITION OF
forms them about the workings o^f ing committee consisted1 of Dr. J. shown a gradual growth. In 1922
THE TEACHERS' EXCHANGE
. the association and their own future L. Beeson, Mr. L. S. Fowler, Mrs. H. there were eighjt degrees conferred;
THE COLONNADE
responsibilities as Alumnae of the D. Allen, Jr., and Mrs. E. W. Allen; 1923, twenty; 1925, forty-eight;
No, it is not a teachers' age/'^'i]
college.
\
Dr.' T. H. Manhattan, of the Agri- 1928, one hundred and forty; and
NEXT WEEK
Yet, in its true sense it is, _si?^ '
At Thanksgiving, the Alumnae cultural College at Athens, worked in 1980, one hundred and seventyembraces the two-fold purpose of
one.
, .
Association plans a home coming out the landscape plans.
The park is now 'a;, profusion of
bringing together, through corre^
' U. Y.
and has change of the chapel procult
'and
"wild
'flowers,
vine's
atad
ipondence, schools needing] teachers
gram the following Friday.
evergreens, and with its natural
and teachers wanting positions.
In February 1930 an Alumnae ampitheater and beaten paths, it is
Mr. O. A. Thaxton ,in charge of
Loan Fund was begun . by Miss a beauty spot of Milledgeville and
the
teachers' exchange at -the GeorKaitherine Scott, then President of a joy to the college girls.
gia State College for J Women,
M. B.
the organization. Three students
spends a large amount of his time'
have been recipients of this fund.
TEACHERS IN ACCREDITED
m efforts to obtain teaching posi
The G. S. C. W. Alumnae Associations for the college graduates. Let
HIGH SCHOOLS
tion is a member of the American
ters enclosing blanks. for inform™
According to a recent published
Alumnae Council.
tion about vacancies aTe- written
statement by Dr. E. D. Pusey, proschool superintendents throughov!
Since 1912 it has been, the custom fessor in Peabody School of EducaGeorgia. Should there be a vacancy
for each Senior class to leave the tion of the University of Georgia,
Mr. Thaxton recommends the sti|
college some token of its apprecia- there- are two hundred and forty-two
dent best qualified to fill the plac
tion. The classes and their dona- graduates of thev Georgia State ColOf approximately four hundrci
lege for Women now teaching in the
tions are as tfollows:
students on his list, thrjee huridlrij
accredited high schools of the state
1912—Dr. Parks Class ring.
and sixty are usually, placed, eai
Only one other school, the Univer1918—Mahogany table, used in sity of Georgia, showed % larger
year. ,
Th:'|s service is entirely free to Hie
old chapel; two trees, Palmettos, number. This is exceedingly gratistudents.
planted in front of Chappell Hall. fying owing to the fact that one
D. M.
of
the
chief
aims
of
the
institution
1914—Sun Dial.
:"s the providing of well-trained teach•.<-•""•«,,
1915- -Two White Way Lamps.
ers for the schools of Georgia. In
1916- -Two White Way Lamps.
OLDEST FACULTY MEMBERS IN
addition, statistics given vout. by the
POINT OF SERVICE
1917- -Fountain, in front of At- State Department of Education a
few years 'ajgo indicate that the
k'i'nson.
President J. L. Beeson and .ItfissGeorgia State College for Women
1918- -Liberty Bonds,
Alice Napier have had a part in the
Recreation supplies -twice as many teachers for
for
1919—Money
college development for over, thirtyelementary school as any other colPath.
five years.
'' .
:\
lege in the state.
Miss
Napier
came
to
G:
S.'
C
Wi
in
1920—Log Hut.
V. H.
1893, two years after its founding^
1921—Big Walk.
1
Since that time she has .taught
1922—Entrance Gate .
mathematics to probably 20,000 diff|,
CHURCHES ATTENDED BY G,
, 1923—jGieneral Paving.
erent students.
•'..•;' ' :'A
C. W. STUDENTS ,
1924—Building' Fund.
Dr. J. L. Beeson, president.of tlj
V
1925—Parks Memorial.
L.
EL
Robcollege, has_, served in this - 'of fi
Baptist Church—Rev
1926—Building Fund. The Fresh- erts.
•since January 1, 1927. He came
G. S. C. W. in 1897 as professor
men that year g'ave the large» Bible
'M eth o dist Church -Rev...' Franl
chemistry and physics.' He1 seryi(
for Chapel.
Quillian.
in the science department until 1
Presbyterilan Church—-Rev A. G.
'••/ 1927—Building Fund.
became president. Dr. Beesbri'•'• h
' 1928—Money; use not specified. Harris.
exerted a powerful influence in;shap^f
Episcopal Church—Rev. F.
1929—White Way Lamps.
ing the policies of the institution!
Harding.
1930—iWall Clock in Library.
during the last thirty-five years., ^
Catholic
Church—Father
1931—Bird Bath; not yet used.
":• D.. ; Ml : :::l i
SAMPLE OF THE COLUMNS
Namara.
V. T.
D. M.
GRANDDAUGHTERS OF G. S
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THE PRACTICE HOUSE
One
of the most interesting feaThere is an old Chinese saying
On the campus a re seventeen that one picture is worth a thousand,
Eight departments.^ G. S. C. W.: tures of the campus Js the "Practice
The dormitory accommodations a t
magnificent
buildings
most
•
of
which
| j . S. G. W.•• • comparevery- favorably
words in creating thought. Educa- have standard laboratory Equipment, Home".- There, the girl who is, planare constructed v/pn::4ke'i;;sanie:;.archi::' tors"are''realizing' this' today in the
wherein the technics of the course ning to become "Mrs." may discover
Ivith those of'^ahy college .'in the'state.
tectural style with Corinthian col- increasing use of visual aid material.
how to keep her husband's temper
may be tested and the- abstract m'ade unruffled b y learning the secrets of
Iplie. • rooms are well furnished and umns. .
,
i ' .,
The reflectosc'o'pe, is .one of the
Six of these buildingis a r e used most_ efficient ;;and.,versatiile devices concrete. There are laboratories in how to make biscuits rise and toast
Equipped'with the best ventilation,
lieating, and lighting, fixtures. Each for classrooms; nine serve^as'dormi- used! by-the.-; college.: Three; of the biology, chemistry, physics,' geo- brown, and ytha girl wftio prefers
tories; the handsome j; commodious
solitary bliss may learn how to plan
[•oom contains'a built-in closet. Over auditorium and the Mansion (former^ most modern/type have been placed graphy, cooking, sewing, psychology,
me'als that will cook themselves dur>Idx. hundred girls have rooms with ly the home of Georgia's governors) in the:;English; Art^ and Education health, and agriculture.
ing her office hours.
Departments, and can be used for
In addition to the standard "ag"
|ionnecting baths.
complete t h e beautifully
arranged slides,'still films, 'and projectors of
The Practice Home is a form of
labs, there are miniature gardens
i Each of. tHe dormitories has a large group. The "Mansion" is now used all opaque material.
laboratory
work in the course, House•
for the devotees of "ag" where stud- hold! Science 29, or Home Manageas
the
residence
of
President
J.
L.'
l/eranda. Last year, the front of
In addition to the reflectoscopes
Beeson.
ents plant, cultivate, and gather ment. The course was offered for
litkinson Hall was remodeled so that i
the
college uses' various types of
V. Y.
the first time in the fall term of
projectors for lantern slides. More their own vegetables and flowers.
lie. girls might have, this advantage,
this
year. Home (Management is open
A. B.
than a thousand slides and seven oiv.
Irhich : maniy dormitoiiies of other
PIANOS AT G. S. C. W.
only'to seniors who are majoring in
eight times as many pictures cause
[dlleges do n o t afford.
Home
Economics. I t furnishes a
visual education to take one of the
THE PRACTICE SCHOOL
Good pianos play a prominent part first places on the campus.
culmination t o their preceding work.
The .students.may keep informed in developing the musical ability of
The house w'as completely furnM. B.
fioncemirig local .national, and inter- people in "all walks of life. College
"Practice makes perfect!"
ished by t h e college, including beaulatrdnal' affairs by reading the daily students are not exceptions to the
The Practice School js the main tiful new dining-room and bed-room
THE ICE PLANT
iewspapers without expense, in each rule. :
suites. The home ils equipped with
G.^S. C. W. has its own facilities laboratory for those who expect to
>f: thedormitories—the Macon TeleFifty pianos ,the majority of which
various
electrical appliances.
A
graph^ Atlanta'./Journal, Union-Re- are Stieffs, are distributed .'"in the for keeping cool. The ice plant, in- make teaching a profession.
radio was given the girls by the Tea
iorder, Milledgeville Times, and other Idoiimstoiuejs jlhe gymnasiums, the stalled four years ago, 'has proved
All grades from the pre-school Room and sevei*al smaller gifts were
japersi Each issue of the Literary tea room, the practice school, the. successful in supplying the dormi- through four years, of high school presented by the Home Economics
)igest and Current History is r e - auditorium, and the situdios. And tories,, .kitchens, and the four cold- are included in the practice schedule. Club. Curtains were made and
jeived:.,and every dormitory has a another good thing—No Rent Is storage, rooms. The plant is opThe faculty is composed of, well- hung by the girls themselves. AcJomptcfl's Pictured Encyclopedia. Charged for The Use Of Them! The erated by an electric motor and has
trained, experienced critic teachers comodations are madfe for six. girls
a capacity of eight tons. .
*""!"•":'
D. M.
student may play Bach and Chopin
with degrees, who supervise the and a supervisor. At the end of the
. — J . S.
or. popular music and class songs
teaching. In addition to these many six weeks' perfod, another group of
THE LUNCHROOM
to her heart's content without thinkof the members of the regular col- six takes possession, allowing three
THE NATURAL GAS
ing, "I'm paying for the* use of the
Natural gas is used for cooking, lege faculty assist with 'advice and groups the use of the home each
Thje college lunchroom has seldom pianoi"
semester.
heating the buildings, and for the conference.
Ifailed to be the proverbial "haven
' <
D. M.
The tasks are divided into six
hot .water system.
It has been estimated by those
If o r . the hungi*y and weary." I t is
groups;
cook, assistant-cook, maid,
—J..S.
who have made a careful study of
•the "substance" of one of the most
THE TEA ROOM
the situation that one. semester of assistant-maid, host, and hostess.
(interesting and practical courses at
WATER SUPPLY
practice teaching under expert sup- Each girl takes one duty each week.
|G. S. C. W.
"Come, eat, and have a good time,"
ervision, such as that offered at G. At the end of the week, the duties
^said a G. S. C. W. student. Where?
\ji The lunchroom, located in ChapC. W- has an ample supply S. C. W., is worth more than a full are changed!, thus giving every girl
G.
The tea room—and why? The reaa l l i a n c e to learn all phases of the
Ipell Hall,' is open every week day
of pure water provided by the Mil- year of ordinary teaching.
sons are numerous.
management of a home. Food is
Ifrbm twelve-thirty to one-thirty. Its
ledgeville Water Works. This water
About 500 are enrolled in the bought, meals are planned, and cook• The college tea room, a very 'atjequipment. consists of an electric
is tested frequently by state special-' practice school this year. Sixty-three
I toaster, .General Electric refrigera- tractive division of Bell Hall, is the ists and pronounced! free from all expect' to graduate from the / high ed, and expenses are recorded, all
of which bids fair to make an "oldt tor, electric percolator, and effici- social center of the campus. The harmful matter.
school department.
igirls
entertain.
thelir
friends
and
fashioned up-to-date" wife. Lucky
lentjstoves for cooking; y e t the food
J. S.
H. C.
gather
there
for
"chats".
If
a
cool
will, be the man that gets one!
lisi the main feature!
drink is necessary on a hot! day, then
Incidentally, the course is required
',;;•; Perhaps the' most interesting to the tea room for it. Nearly every FOOD WELL PREPARED FOR G. THE G. S, C. W. ORCHESTRA
of all those who are working toS.'.'c'.'.W. STUDENTS
f l i g h t , of the lu'nchroom is the article of fo'od on the menu is five
wards
a degree in Vocational Home
With three well-equipped, saniThe college orchestra forms a vita]
jiaT^dhTa^"'"such'"': astonishingly low cents. Occasionally speciial plates
Economics. .•
(prices are charged! for the quantity are prepared for ten and fifteen tary kitchens operated each day, and part of the musical life of the camP. R.
[and quality of the food served.
cents. Sometimes the collegiate quar- with two trained dietitians planning pus. The orchestra is now composed
i
" " L. L.
tette furnishes music. If they don't Weill (balanced lnejals, sfodentis: at of an ensemble of fifteen violins,
THE "GYMS"
the Georgia State College for Wo- under the direction of Miss Beatrice
there is always a piano, anyway.
One' two, three! Let's see. There
\ THE TALKIES
The tea room is opened Tuesday, men-always enjoy wholesome and Horsbrough.
are
three gyms in the basements of
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday af- tasty food.
Most of the incidental music for Terrell and Bell annexes to say noth-j
In the kitchen in Atkinson Hall, the George Washington Bi-CeiatenG. N. and I. C , now G. S. C. W., ternoons, from four to six o'clock.
v
where
meals are prepared daily for nial celebration, sponsored by the G. ing of the high school gym in the
Iwas the first college in Geoi'gita to
D. m.
900 students, 23 negroes are em-, S. C. W. History Club, was render- Practice School building. The three
[provide movies for its students. At
ployed to do the work. .AM cooking ed by these young musicians. A num- college gyms are equipped with all
Ifirst only silent pictures were shown,
THE PRISM
js done by steam which is generated ber of special programs are given materials necessary for Soccer, Base
l'ftese were continued until the sumBall, Basket Ball, Volley Ball, Deck
mer of If 30,- whe'n a "talkie" was , The names of the students on the by natural gas. ' This steam equip- by the orchestra during the year.
Tennis, Newcomb. Victrolas supply
Installed.
campus of the Georgia State College ment ^includes one large Rink oven,
V. H.
music
for folk dancing and rhythfor' Women form a prism. Many seven kettles each holding from
mic games.
Mr. 0. i.. Thaxton states that he
colors are playibig' their parts in t h e forty to sixty gallons, three roasters,
LOAN FUNDS
|lways try s to find those pictures
It is whispered t h a t there will
activities and cllassroom as shown by two large steamers, two deep fat
beled " G W " by the critics—'We
fryers, and a long table for-servingthe registration book.
"Money to Lend" is not a slogan soon fife a handsome new building, in-'
1
ek variety also ifei selection," s'a.ys
food. When cooked by jthis method of the College but there are eleven eluding recreation" halls gyms and a
There is only one Ray,' but three
r. Thaxton—"and to furnish the
it is impossible for food to burn or loan funds that have been provided swimming popi.
different Hughs. With all the coltat. at the least possible cost."
H.
scorch. ',
to help some of the less fortunate
ors one Dye is necessary to compose
H. C.
The other kitchens !are located in students in their attempts to secure
Itjhe' Jmiu'lti-colored s t u d e n t . (Hody.
RECREATION
Those being neutral are the three Mansion Hall, and serve two dormi- an education a t the Georgia State
PUBLICATIONS
/
Noises ;and expressions such as
'
Whites aind two Blacks,.while. Brown tories. These kitchens • are smaller College for Women.
"ping,
pong—ready? serve," just bethan the one in Atkinson, but are
The Faculty Loan Fpnd is probably
Three different publications are out numbers all others with six well equipped.:and thoroughly modfore rising bell seldom fail to awake
the most outstanding of these. In
(--issued' from the Georgia State Cpl- |t-epresentatiivies. Two girls have ern.
the girls whose rooms overlook the
•••','•'
190.0 the faculty raised among themJ.lege for Women by. editors selected surnames of Green, one Chestnut
back clampus.
- ".''• V . T .
but only one Blue.
selves $100 which was used as a
|, from the student body.
The tennis courts, located just beSuch a,rainbow ; casts its reflecnucleus. With this initial contribuhind
Bell and Terrell Halls are^ popuEXPENSES
tion one student was helped. Through
Tjhe oldest'' campus 'edition fe the tion aver the South and as far away
lar throughout the year. These courts
The estimated minimum expenses
faculty contributions and interest,
college annual, now called the Sipec- 'as Cuba, Pennsylvania and 'Michiare rolled, finely packed, and carefor
year
at
the
Georgia
State
Cola
t | p . It is a mirror of college life gan.
additions the fund ' h a s increased
fully lined. Six courts now (problege foi* Women a r e :
.'.'.
.••••A'. C.
',
each year. Today it amounts to more
r ,and activities.
ably two more soon) are filled from
(1) Room reservation fee for a
than $7,000. >t
The Colonnade, the weekly chroroom
in
a
dormitory
$5.00.
early mornijng to nightfallv
/
icle of college events, had its origin
Among
the
other
sources
of
as(2) Board, nine months at $17
The popularity of tennis at G. S.
'in 1925. This paper wlas formerly
per month (includes fuel, board, and sistance for worthy students are the C. W. has led to the customary rule
th'e Y. W. C. A. bulletin called the
Philo Sherman Bennett Fund, Chap r of "signing u p " for courts by the
lights) $153.00.
'Jriangle.
; •
(3) College fund for the'first pel Loan F u n d , ' A n n a Brown Small student on the morning before she
semester- (includes matriculation Loan, Carrie ' Hoyt Brown Loan, intends to play. The tennis tournaThe Corinthian, ' a quarterly had
fee, $10.00-library "fee,, $2.50 'equip- Frances Clementinte Tucker Fund,, menti held every spring also presbeginning in February, 1927. It
ment and 'laboratory ifee, $5.00) — Joseph M. Terrell Loan, Alice Wal- ent an interesting phase of "Field
|a literary magazine sponsored by
$17.50.
' ,, ker Shinolser Memorial Fund', Tho- D a y . " .
' . • . : . '
',
'•';•
'He Literary Guild for the purpose
mas
E.
Mitchell
Loan,,
and.
Georgia
(4) College fund, the. second
£ encouraging creative writing.
In rainy weather, the bowling alHome Economics Loan Fund.
semester
the
same
as
the
first—
ley in, the baseinent of Ennis Hall,
1
.Besides these publidations the col$17.50. ; , y:/ v
. '•••',• <". .
The turnover from ,all the funds and the equipment for "deck" tenlege issues monthly bulletins includ, (5) .Laundry, nine months—$18. combined amounts to approximately nis in t he gymnasium ; have proved a
ing a general catalogue.
Total necessary expenses— $211. ten thousand dollars each'year.
boon to those most athletically inA. C.
.•••.; : :."''
' • v .
H .
.'
clined.
'...••'•'L. L.
,'; , '• ' .
- A.'.'B.' ':
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Commencement
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May 27
to

May 30
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